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AN ANALYSIS OF OVERHEAD-EXPENSE
MEASURES AND RELATIVE
BANK PROFIT ABILITY *
John A. Haslem, James P. Bedingfield and A. J. Stagliano
This study reports the results of an analysis of the relationship of selected
overhead expense and related measure to relative bank profitability. The~e
measures include noninterest expense, non interest income, and net
noninterest expense. Overhead expense control is a component variable in
day-to-da y bank financial management.
Conceptually, every decision should be considered for its impact on the
maximization of shareholder wealth. However, in a world of uncertainty,
regulation and limited reaction/action time and resources, it is not possible
to follow the conceptually correct approach for the multitude of decisions
bankers face. One practical approach to the complex. interactive nature of
bank decisions is to disaggregate this system of interrelationships into key
variables for daily bank financial management: (I) spread (net interest
margin) management, (2) overhead expense control, (3) liquidity management. and (4) capital management. 1
The relationship of the ~econd of these key variables to relative bank profitability is the focus of this study. Overhead expeme and interest-margin
management are related to the income maximization component of the
wealth maximization equation; the other variables are related to the risk
component. 2
The imerest spread (interest margin stated in dollars) provides the net interest income to cover net overhead expense -the excess of noninterest expense over noninterest income. While the interest margin is clearly affected
by the credit cycle, the cycle does not direc tly affect overhead expenses (at
least in the short run). H owever, because overhead expense is relatively fixed within the time frame of a change in the interest margin, it can. if too
large, exaggerate the impact of the credit cycle on the interest margin.
Overhead expense can. therefore, be most burdensome \\ hen the interest
margin is under pressure. For example, this expense includes the annual
costs associated with the capital equipment and \taffing requirements of a
ne\\ or expanded financial service.
I. Nature of the Study
As stated previously, the purpose of this study is to analyze the nature of
the association of overhead expense a nd related measures to relative ba nk
profit ability. T his study takes as given that overhead-expense control is im-
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portant i~ an absolute sens~ to bank profitability. For example, the sample
total nonmterest expense 1s nearly four times the total net income. Th
analysis is carried out for the year 1978 on large banks with both domesti~
and foreign operations.
To the extent the sample was successfully controlled for such factors as
bank size, markets and legal form of organization, the relationships bet,,een overhead expense and related measures and levels of profitability include differences in bank management decision making. However, it is also
possible that the banks ~elected are doing a comparable job of managing
their o,erhead and related positions. If so, then the causes of differences in
relative profitability performance must come from elsewhere, such as expense management. For example, previous research has indicated that "expense management offers a major and consistent opportunity for profitability improvement.•• 3 The 1978 r.1can net overhead expense of the sample banks was 2.26 percent of earning assets. Also the mean net interestmargin was 3.47 percent of earning assets. Thus, both overhead expense
and interest margin. among other factors, provide ample opportunities to
affect relative bank profitability.
11. Sample Data

The sources of data for this study are the 1978 year-end individual bank
comolidated reports of income, report~ of condition. and supplemental
schedules of those banks which are subject to federal regulation.' Included
in these data are the financial ~tatements of 155 banks which, in 1978, had
both dome~tic and foreign operations.
The 99 banks initially ~elected for this study have total assets of $1 billion
to S5 billion" ith both domestic and foreign operations. Smaller and larger
banks were excluded from the major analysis. This was done to minimize
the differential effects in the data due to such factors as banking structure,
competitive environment, and economies of scale. These banks are also
more likelv to have ~imilar types of banking and financial services,
customers,· and markets than similarly-sized banks with only domestic
operations. Further, these banks are also more likely to have similar scale
economies with respect to legal form of organization (including "office
size" and "office number" effects} and such factors as specialization and
division of labor, specialized equipment, and economies of purchasing and
administration than the significantly larger or smaller banks.
To assist in the sample selection from these 155 banks, the mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation were computed using the 1978
individual bank ratios of net income to total assets (NI/TA) for banks in
selected size (total asset) categories. The coefficient of variation (d/ x) of the
mean ratio of NI / TA in the various total asset size categories provided support for the ultimately judgmental selection of the initial sam ple from banks
with total assets of $1 billion and over to $5 billion.
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The coefficient of variation of each mean NI/TA ratio provides a single
measure for inter-group comparisons which incorporates both the mean
and the standard deviation of the ratio. Otherwise, it \I.Ould have been difficult to make intergroup comparisons where, for example, both the mean
and standard deviation of the NI/TA ratio in one size category were larger
than those in another category. In this use, the co-efficient of variation provides the number of units of standard deviation per unit of mean NI / TA in
a given size category.
The attributes of the initial sample y,erc generally supporti\'e of their
relative homogeneity with respect to location, legal form of organization,
charter, and Federal Reserve membership. A, to location, the modal
number of banks located in each 1-edcral Re5en e District \\35 eight and
ranged from 3 in Minneapolis to 14 in Richmond. As 10 legal form of
organization, 95 banks were affiliate5 of bank holding companies and 88
banks had more than one domestic banking office. Thus, the vast majoruy
of the banks were affiliated branch bank,. Thi\ suggested a high degree of
uniformity with re,pect to legal form of organization. \\'ith respect to
charter authority, 66 Y.ere national banks an<l the remaining 33 \,.:re statechartered banks. Of the 33 state-chartered banks, 10 were Federal Re,en e
member banks and 13 \\ere nonmember banks. Thus, 86 of the sample
banks were ,ubject to Federal Reserve regulation, while the remaining I 3
banks were subject only to FDIC regulation at the federal level.
l[J.

Analy, is and Rewlt\

To analyze the 1978 behavior (association) of the three overhead e,pense
and related mea\ure, with re,pect to relative bank profitability, the 99
banks were ran1'ed by the ratio of NI/TA and placed into four "profitability quarters" of approximately equal size. After the bank, \\ere placed into
quarters, one bank in the fourth profitability quarter \\aS omitted from the
analysis because of lack of complete data. Thus, data from a 5ample of 98
banks were analyzed in the major segment of the study.
The overhead expense and related measures analvzed in this studv include
the following ratios: (I) non interest expcme to e;rning as5ets (N.IE/ EA);
(2) nonintcrest income ("other" earnings) to earning assets ( II/ EA); and
(3) net noninterest expense (percentage) -NIE/ EA- NII/EA . The~e
measures generally follow the definitions in the bank guide to the National
Bank Surveillance System. 5 These expense and noninterest income measures
are related to earning assets 10 be consistent with interest-margin managemen~ measures, such as interest income to earning as,ets, interest expense to
earmng assets and net interest margin (percentage). Thus, both interestmargin and overhead management measures may be readily compared in a
report of income format using earning assets as the denominator in each
ratio.
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Based on the bank guide and the specific accounts in the regulatory financial statements, earning assets are defined to include: (I) interest bearin
balances; (2) _U.S. Go_v~rnment securities: (3) U.S. Government agenc~
and corporation securities: (4) State and political subdivision securities·
(5) "all other" securities (including trading account securities); (6) Federai
funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell; (7) total
loans, net of allowances for loan losses; and (8) lease financing receivables.
Non interest expense is defined to include: (I) personnel expense (total
salaries and employee benefits); (2) occupancy expense (expense of bank
premises less rental income plus furniture and equipment expense); and
(3) "other" operating expense (including minority-interest expense and
"all other" expense).
Noninterest income ("other" earnings) is defined to include: (I) income
from fiduciary activities, (2) service charge and fee income, and
(3) "other" operating income (including minority-interest income and ''all
other" income).
To assess the 1978 relationships of the overhead expense and related
measures to relative profitability, the mean and standard deviation were
computed for NI/TA and each measure for the banks in each profitability
quarter and for the overall sample. The ratio of NI/TA was selected
because it represents the "bottom line" profitability mea5ure with respect
to the assets, including earning assets, under the constrained control of
management. If the focus of the study was les5 on expense management and
more on overall aspects of ban~ management, the ratio of net income to
total capital accounts might have been more appropriate to use. In either
case, the general results were similar with respect to the nature of the
association with relative profitability.
Examination of NI/TA and the overhead expense and related measures in
Table I provides several interesting results. 6 First, the mean ratio of
NIE/ EA was smallest for banks in the first profitability quarter (3.05o/o)
and largest for those in the fourth quarter {3.35070). The results indicated
that noninterest expense had a consistent, negative association with relative
profitability {NI/TA). This is the generally expected result. These results
suggest that high-performance (first profitability quarter) banks are doing a
superior job of controlling their total overhead expenses relative to the
other banks.
Second, the mean ratio of NII/EA reflects a way by which banks can
reduce their overhead expenses. The ratio was largest for banks in the first
profitability quarter (0. 99%) and smallest for those in the second quarter
(0.89%). The overall results revealed that noninterest income had no apparent association with relative profitability. This may not have been the expected result except to the extent it was anticipated (and correctly so) that
high-performance banks would outperform other banks in the generation
of noninterest income. In any case, the results suggest that high·
performance banks are doing a superior job of generating noninterest income to earning assets relative to the other banks.
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Table I
Overhead Expense and Related Measures
by Relati\e Profitability, 1978
(Mean Data in Percentages)
Expense and Related Measures

a

Profitability
Quarter

NI/ TA

NIE. EA

NII / EA

NIE/ EA-Nil EA

I

0.95

3.05{S)

2

0.73

2.06(SJ
2.29

3

0.59

3. 18
3.27

0.99(L)
0.89(S)
0.96

3. 35( LJ

0.94

2.31
2.4l(L)

4

All

b

0.37
0.66
(0.23)

3.21
(0.85)

0.95
(0.46)

2.26
(0.67)

Notes:
a Measures ranked a<, largest (L) or \mallest (SJ mean ratio.
bStandard deviation in parenthesis for sample (98 banks) mean of each
ratio.
Third, the ratio of NIE/EA-NII EA {the net of the two previously
discussed ratios) had the same association to relative profitability as did
NIE/ EA (consistent, negative). The mean net O\ er head expense ratio was
smallest for banks in the first profitability quarter (2.061t'o) and largest for
those in the fourth quarter (2.41 ltfo). As mentioned, the results revealed that
net overhead expense had a consistent, negotii'e association with relative
profitability. This is also the expected result. These results suggest that highperformance banks are doing a superior job of controlling their net
overhead expenses relative to the other banks. Thi~ obser\ation is consistent
with the prescription that banks concerned with their relative profitability
performance should give careful attention to the management of overhead
expense, including noninterest income.
The mean percentage composition (as defined above) of both noninterest
expense (N IE) and noninterest income (NII) for the banks in the four profitability quarters are presented in Table 2. Examination of these result s
provides evidence on the behavior of the components of both N IE and NI I
with respect to the level of profitability performance. It should be noted
that the percentage of a given component is computationally and operationally interdependent with the other components.
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Table 2
Composition of Noninterest Expense and Noninterest Income
by Relative Profitability. 1978a
(Mean Data in Percentages)
Noninterest Expense Components
Profitability
Quarter

NIE EA.

I

3.05(S)

2

3.18
3.27
3.35(L)

3
4

Profi tability
Quarter

NII I EA

I

0.99(L)

2
3

0.89(5)
0.96
0.94

4

"Ocher"
Occupancy Operating
Expense
Expense Total
14. 78(S)
32.79
100.00

Per\onnel
Expense
52.42
52.61(L)
50.91
49.8 i(S)

16. 17
31.22(S) 100.00
16.46
32.62
100.00
16.92(L)
33.26(L) I00.00
Noninteresc Income Components

Fiduciary
Income

Service
"Ocher"
Charge and Operating
Fee Income Income Total

36.33(L)
29.46

44.96(S)
55.46(L)

33.45
26.20(S)

51.95
51.71

18 .70
15.08
14.60(S)
22.09(L)

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Note:
a Measures ranked as largest (L) or ~malle~t (S) mean ratio.
As mentioned previously, banks in the first profitability quarter had the
smallest mean ratio of NIE/ EA (3.050:0). These banks had the smallest
mean ratio of occupancy expense to noninterest expense (14.780/o).
However, they also had the second largest ratios of personnel expense to
non interest expense (52.420/o) and "other" operating expeme to noninterest
expense (32.79%). The banks in the fourth profitability quarter had the
largest mean ratio of NIE/ EA (3.35%). These banks had the largest ratios
of occupancy expense to noninterest expense (16.92%) and "other"
operating expense to noninterest expense (33.270/o). However, they also had
the smallest ratio of personnel expense to noninterest expense (49.8 1O'/o).
Overall, the mean ratio of personnel expense to noninterest expense ~ad a
general, positive association with relative profitability. The mean ratio of
occupancy expense to noninterest expense had a consistent, negative
association with relative profitability. However, the mean ratio of "other"
operating expense to noninterest expense had no apparent association with
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relative profitability. The latter result could be due to the diverse types of
items in "other" operating expense.
Again, as mentioned previously, banks in che first profitability quarter
had the largest mean ratio of NII / EA (0.9907o). These banks had the largesc
ratio of fiduciary income to noninterest income (36.330Jo) and the second
larges! ratio of "other" operating income to noninterest income (I 8. 700Jo).
However, they also had the smallest ratio of service charge and fee income
to noninterest income (44.960Jo). The banks in the second quarter had the
smalles1 mean ratio of NII/ EA (0.890Jo). These banks had che second
smallest ratios of fiduciary income to noninterest income (29.46%) and
"other" operating income to noninterest income (15.081170). However, they
also had the largest ratio of service charge and fee income to noninterest income (55.4611io). Overall, the mean ratio of fiduciary income to noninterest
income had a general, positive association with relacive profitability.
However, the mean ratios of service charge and fee income to noninterest
income and "other" operating incom~ to noninterest income had no apparent association with relative profitability. This latter result could be due
to the diverse types of income items in "other'' operating income.
IV. Summary and Conclusion~
This study analyzed 1978 data for the association of three overhead expense and related measures wich relative bani- profitability a, measured by
NI/TA. The data for the major ~egment of the <,tudy are from a ~amp!e of
98 banks wich both domestic and foreign operations and total assets of$ I
billion to $5 billion.
The results indicated that the mean ratios of NIE EA and NIE/ EANII/ EA had 2 consistent, ne~alive aswciation with relative profiiability.
Overall. the ratio of NII/ EA had no apparent association wich relative proficab1licy. The results abo indicated chac two of the components of
noninteresc expense had at leasi a general association wich relative profitability: personnel expeme (positive) and occupancy expense (negative).
Only one rnmronent of noninterest income had a, much as a general
association with relative profitability: fiduciary income (positive).
The results suggest that hi~h-performance banb manage their mean
ratios of NIE/ EA. NII/ EA, and NIE/ EA-Nllt EA in a superior manner
relative to the other banks. With respecc 10 the three components of
noninterest expense (NIE). high-rerformance banl-s had the smallesc mean
ratio of occupancy expense and the ~econd largest ratios of personnel expense and "other" orerating expense. As to the three components of
noninterest income (NII), high-performance banks had the largest mean
ratio of fiduciary income, the second largest ratio of "other" operating income and the smallest ratio of service charge and fee income. The relative
sizes of these six component measures are suggestive of the cype of management that is consistent with high-profitability performance.
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FOOTNOTES
*_Uni"'.ersity of ~aryland, University of Maryland and George Mason
University, respectively. The support of the University of Maryland Computer Science Center is acknowledged.
1

For a more complete treatment of this discussion, ~ee George H. Hempel
and Jess B. Ya\\itz, Financial Management of Financial Institutions
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1977).
2

For a more complete treatment of this discussion, \ee Ronald L. Olson et
al., "Management of Bank Interest Margins in the 1980s," Magazine of
Bank Administration, March 1980, pp. 30-33.
3
John A. Haslem, "A Statistical Analysis of the Relathe Profitability of
Commercial Banks," Journal of Finance, XXII (March, 1968), pp.
167-176.

'Federal Reserve Board, "Report of Income and Report of Condition
Subscription Service," April 1979.
5

Comptroller of the Currency, "A User's Guide to the NBSS Bank Performance Report," March 1979.
6
Before reviewing the results in Table 1 it should be noted that these
results for the year 1978 may not he idicative of those over the complete
credit cycle. The overhead expense and related items are related to earning
assets. Decisions concerning the amount, mix, and income on earning assets
are made in anticipation of a particular interest-rate environment and may
provide short-run results which are not indicative of results over the complete cycle. Therefore, until data arc analyzed to assess the behavior of
overhead expense measures relative to bank profitability on a longitudinal
basis, the results of this study must be considered preliminary.

John A. Haslem is Professor of Finance and James P. Bedingfield is an
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